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Abstract 
During their operation, modern aircraft engine components are subjected to increasingly demanding operating conditions, 
especially the high pressure turbine (HPT) blades. Such conditions cause these parts to undergo different types of time-dependent 
degradation, one of which is creep. A model using the finite element method (FEM) was developed, in order to be able to predict 
the creep behaviour of HPT blades. Flight data records (FDR) for a specific aircraft, provided by a commercial aviation 
company, were used to obtain thermal and mechanical data for three different flight cycles. In order to create the 3D model 
needed for the FEM analysis, a HPT blade scrap was scanned, and its chemical composition and material properties were 
obtained. The data that was gathered was fed into the FEM model and different simulations were run, first with a simplified 3D 
rectangular block shape, in order to better establish the model, and then with the real 3D mesh obtained from the blade scrap. The 
overall expected behaviour in terms of displacement was observed, in particular at the trailing edge of the blade. Therefore such a 
model can be useful in the goal of predicting turbine blade life, given a set of FDR data. 
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Abstract 
MP35N (35 % Co, 35 % Ni, 20 % Cr, 10 % Mo; weight fraction) in the form of thin wires (100 µm diameter) is commonly used 
as conductors in cardiac leads, which require excellent corrosion resistance a d high fatigue strength, in particular in the very-high 
cycle fatigue (VHCF) regime. This becomes apparent when one assumes a typical adult human heart rate of 72 beats per minute, 
which over 10 years of implant deployment will roughly yield 3.8 × 108 cycles. Tensile properties of MP35N wire are considerably 
enhanced through extensive cold-working. Static strength of the material is in the range of 2 GPa (Prasad et al., 2014). Fatigue 
testing of very thin wires is time consuming with conventional fatigue testing methods. In earlier investigations (Prasad et al., 2014) 
the wire was stressed at a cyclic frequency of 30 Hz in monotonic loading tests, which would require about 193 days for one single 
specimen to complete 5 × 108 cycles. A complete characterization of a material’s fatigue properties however requires many 
specimens to be tested well into the VHCF regime, calling for an accelerated testing method, especially with regard to development 
of new implant materials. For the first time, a method to test thin wires with the ultrasonic fatigue testing method is presented. 
Rather than vibrating in resonance as in conventional ultrasonic fatigue tests, the wire is stressed with cyclic tension loads. Results 
of fatigue tests at a cycling frequency of around 20 kHz up to lifetimes of 109 cycles at load ratio ܴ = 0.3 are shown. The influence 
of secondary phase particles on crack initiation is discussed. Microstructural observations and lifetimes measured at 30 Hz from 
earlier studies and 20 kHz are compared and discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
Nomenclature 
VHCF Very-high cycle fatigue 
� Load ratio 
� Elastic modulus 
� Diameter 
���� Stress amplitude 
���� Strain amplitude 
���� Displacement amplitude of the ultrasonic amplifying horn 
����Inc Surface area of crack initiating inclusion under axial projection �f Cycles to failure �0 Gage length of wire specimen 
 
Thin MP35N wire is widely used for medical applications, notably in lead wires for active implantable medical 
devices, such as pacemakers, with envisaged in vivo times of 25 years (i.e. 109 cycles). Generation of test data for such 
long lifetimes in the very high cycle fatigue (VHCF) regime is vital and has serious implications on the introduction 
of new lead conductor materials. In many cases samples are not tested to failure, but are rather taken off the test at 107 
to 108 cycles without the opportunity to investigate failure mechanisms in the VHCF regime, as acquiring VHCF data 
is extremely cumbersome. This is, to a large extent, due to the non-availability of suitable testing techniques that allow 
testing up to the VHCF regime within bearable testing times, as the diminutive dimension place significant constraints 
of existing methods. The majority of existing studies on the fatigue properties of thin wires is based on fully-reversed 
rotating-bending fatigue tests at cycling frequencies no higher than 60 Hz (e.g.; Altman et al., 1998; Hildebrand et al., 
1999; Prasad et al., 2014; Sander et al., 1983; Schaffer et al., 2008; Scheiner et al., 1991). Even scarcer are tests in 
uniaxial tension-tension mode, for example, Prasad et al. (2014), who tested MP35N wire with diameter � � 100 µm 
at 30 Hz up to 5 × 107 cycles at � = 0.3. Consequently, excessive testing time is required to cycle one single specimen 
to 109. 
Testing thin wires is a non-trivial task, mainly due to reasons concerning premature failure from clamping as a 
consequence of non-existing stress concentration in the specimen (e.g.; Sander et al., 1983), but it cannot be replaced 
by testing bulk material. As a consequence of the high amount of cold forming the material may exhibit significantly 
different mechanical properties and fatigue properties in the form of a thin wire. For example, Fallen et al. (2001) 
found a decrease of elastic modulus � for MP35N with decreasing diameter � between 102 µm and 229 µm. Likewise, 
Prasad et al. (2014) reported a value of � = (220 ± 20) GPa for MP35N, that also lies below the value for bulk material. 
Hildebrand et al. (1999) tested MP35N with 127 µm and 228.6 µm diameter in spin fatigue tests to up to 4.5 × 104 
cycles. They found the fatigue strength to decreases with decreasing wire diameter. These findings underlines the 
necessity to test wire in as-drawn condition for the envisaged application. 
Ultrasonic fatigue testing is a technique highly suited to study the VHCF properties of materials within acceptable 
testing times. It is based on stimulating specimens to resonance vibrations at about 20 kHz cycling frequency. A VHCF 
lifetime of 109 cycles can typically be reached within about one day. Testing thin wires was however not possible until 
now, as wires with diameters below approximately 1 mm exhibit a pronounced tendency to buckle and form bending 
oscillations if they are stimulated to resonance vibrations. 
This study describes a novel approach for clamping and cycling MP35N wires of only 100 µm diameter at a cycling 
frequency of 20 kHz and presents lifetime data from tension-tension fatigue tests at � = 0.3 to up to 2 × 109 cycles. It 
is demonstrated that this technique poses a suitable basis for acquiring lifetime data that are essential for the 
development and introduction of new lead conductor materials for medical applications. To the knowledge of the 
authors this is the first time ultrasonic fatigue testing of thin wires has been accomplished, and that fatigue lifetime 
data beyond 108 cycles for MP35N have been acquired. 
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2. Material and Method 
MP35N is nickel-cobalt based alloy with high toughness and high strength, along with very high corrosion 
resistance in salt water and other environments. This combination lends itself to medical applications, where it is 
commonly used as conductors, notably in lead wires for active implantable medical devices, such as pacemakers, with 
envisaged in vivo times of 25 years. Table 1 shows the chemical composition of the investigated wire. MP35N 
as-drawn wire is a fcc material with a very high tensile strength of 2 GPa, albeit with reduced elongation of 3 %. The 
tested MP35N low-Ti wire with ݀ ൎ 100 µm was provided on a spool by Medtronic plc., MN, USA. The wire was 
originally processed at Kanthal Precision Technology, FL, USA, by using half-die cold drawing with intermediate 
annealing at 1323 K. A detailed description of the microstructure, as well as of the static and cyclic properties (up to 
107) cycles of the actual as-drawn MP35N low-Ti wire with ݀ ൎ 100 µm can be found in Prasad et al. (2014). 
Table 1. Chemical composition of as-drawn low-Ti MP35N wire (weight fraction). 
Co Ni Cr Mo Ti 
35 % 35 % 20 % 10 % < 0.1 % 
 
In conventional ultrasonic fatigue tests appropriately designed specimens are stimulated to resonance vibrations. 
A relatively wide range of possible specimen shapes and testing methods is known from literature, e.g. testing of 
barbell and hourglass shaped specimens, flat bar specimens, and sheet specimens, testing with (load ratio ܴ ് -1) and 
without (ܴ ൌ -1) static preload or torque, as well as axial and torsional loading, which has been summarized in a 
recent overview article by Mayer (2016). Conventional tests require specimens that can be tuned to resonance at 
around 20 kHz and feature rigid interfaces (e.g. screw threads) to allow coupling the longitudinal soundwave of 
resonance wavelength into the specimen. Specimen designs usually feature tapering center sections that serve to 
amplify the vibration amplitude, at the same time relieving the clamping locations of cyclic stresses and from causing 
premature failure. 
The conventional approach, however, is not applicable to testing thin wires with ݀ ൎ 100 µm investigated in this 
study due to three main reasons: (1) Due to its diminutive dimensions, the wire cannot accommodate screw threads 
for mounting into the ultrasonic load train. Soldering the wire to appropriately dimensioned fixtures is equally 
unsuited, as the interface would promote wave reflection as a consequence of the small cross-sectional area and the 
abrupt change in diameter. (2) Wire specimens have a purely cylindrical shape without a tapering center section acting 
as a stress raiser, i.e. the clamped sections have to support high cyclic stresses. Any surface damage inflicted to the 
wire would cause immediate failure. (3) Wires have a strong tendency to buckle under ultrasonic loading, if the 
diameter of the wire becomes too small (typically smaller than about 1 mm). 
A novel approach for mounting thin wire into the ultrasonic load train to allow cyclic loading at ultrasonic 
frequency was developed, as shown in Fig. 1. Rather than vibrating in resonance, the wire specimen is fixed to the 
ultrasonic load train, that is vibrating in resonance at around 20 kHz, and thus is forced to joint displacement 
movement. The wire is experiencing cyclic quasi-static loading conditions. The ends of the wire specimen are placed 
in circumferential grooves that run around the outer cylindrical surface of washers, which in turn are fixated to the 
load train. The wire specimen is held in place by friction, no surface damage from crimping occurs that would cause 
premature failure. The respective static preload for testing at constant ܴ = 0.3 is applied by suspending calibrated 
weights from the lower fixation. 
The fatigue testing equipment developed at Physics BOKU Vienna provides a displacement movement at about 
20 kHz cycling frequency, with highly accurate control of vibration amplitude (better than ± 1 % of nominal 
amplitude) and excitation frequency (less than ± 1 Hz deviation from resonance frequency). A comprehensive 
description of the equipment and its functioning principle is found in Mayer (2016). 
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Figure 1. Setup for testing thin MP35N wire at load ratios � > -1 at ultrasonic frequency; the wire is forced to quasi-static cyclic tension loading; 
static preload is applied by means of calibrated weights suspended with a cable from the lower fixation. 
In typical ultrasonic fatigue testing applications the cyclic strain amplitude ���� is measured with strain gauges 
and stresses are calculated. Due to the diminutive surface area of the investigated wire attaching strain gages is not 
possible. In the present testing setup for testing thin wires, the stress amplitude in the wire is calculated as a function 
of the measured and controlled displacement amplitude ���� following Eq. 1 
 �� �⁄ � � � �� �⁄ � � �0� � �� �⁄  (1) 
where � is the elastic modulus of the as-drawn wire taken from Prasad et al. (2014), ���� is the cyclic strain 
amplitude, and �0 is the gage length of the specimen. The displacement amplitude ���� was determined with two 
independent methods: (1) Readings of displacement amplitude were taken with a fiber-optic MTI-2100 sensor at the 
lower end of the amplifying horn. (2) Strain measurements from a strain gage attached to a cylindrical section of the 
amplifying horn (Fig. 1) were converted to the respective displacement values with a finite elements analysis 
simulation of the horn. Both methods were found to agree within ± 0.5 µm for the required range of amplitudes. 
Typical values of ���� in the presented tests were in the range from 20 µm to 65 µm. The formulation of ���� in 
Eq. 1 implies that no movement of the lower fixture occurs, which was verified and confirmed with the fiber-optic 
displacement sensor. 
Failure is detected by monitoring the electrical conductivity of the specimen. The test is stopped when the resistance 
becomes infinite due to specimen rupture. 
A test was labeled valid if failure occurred within the gage length �� and premature failure from clamping could 
unambiguously be excluded. An overall success rate of > 70 % valid tests was achieved. Invalid tests are entirely 
discarded from the presented results. 
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3. Results and Discussion 
Lifetime data measured of MP35N wire with � � 100 µm at around 20 kHz cycling frequency are shown in Fig. 2. 
Wire specimens with �0 between 15 mm and 25 mm were tested with ���� in the range from 300 MPa to 555 MPa, 
at constant load ratio � = 0.3. Failures were observed between 1.6 × 104 and 6.5 × 108 cycles, with the run-out 
threshold at 109 cycles, which goes beyond previously achieved run-out thresholds at 108 cycles (e.g.; Altman et al., 
1998; Prasad et al., 2014, 2015; Schaffer, 2009). Fatigue data of the identical material in the as-drawn condition from 
tension-tension tests at 30 Hz cycling frequency measured by Prasad et al. (2014) are shown in gray. Lifetimes 
measured at 20 kHz show good agreement in the overlapping range of stress amplitudes between 30 Hz and 20 kHz. 
No fatigue limit exists, and failures were found in the regime above 108 cycles. 
 
Figure 2. S-N diagram for MP35N low-Ti wire (� � 100 µm) tested at ultrasonic frequency at constant load ratio � = 0.3 (black symbols); fit of 
lifetimes is shown with a dashed line; tension-tension fatigue data from Prasad et al. (2014) measured at 30 Hz cycling frequency are shown in 
gray for reference. 
An obvious increase of scatter with decreasing stress amplitude can be seen in Fig. 2. This agrees with the expected 
behavior of a material with high strength and reduced ductility, with a consequently increased sensitivity to inclusions 
and surface flaws. This has been reported earlier for MP35N for rotating-bending fatigue tests at � = -1 for for wires 
with � between 50 µm and 130 µm (Altman et al., 1998; Scheiner et al., 1991). 
Figure 3 shows the fracture surfaces of two specimens that failed in ultrasonic tests at � = 0.3. In both specimens 
a clear division between the fatigue zone (towards the lower halves of the images) and the static fracture zone (upper 
halves) is found. All fracture surfaces studied in the SEM show fatigue crack initiation to occur from the surface. In 
some specimens, secondary phase particles can unambiguously be identified as crack starters. Figure 3(a-b) shows the 
fracture surface of a specimen that failed after 3.6 × 106 cycles at ���� = 300 MPa. The size of inclusions is quantified 
with the square root of their areas, �����Inc. At the surface an inclusion with �����Inc = 2.51 µm is found. In 
Fig. 3(c-d) the fracture surface of a specimen with �f = 6.5 × 108 cycled at  ���� = 370 MPa is shown. An inclusion 
with �����Inc = 2.32 µm is visible, from which the fatigue crack initiated. 
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Figure 3. Fracture surfaces of specimens with failure from secondary phase Al2O3 inclusions at the surface (a-b) �� �⁄  = 300 MPa, �f = 3.6 × 106 
cycles, inclusion with �����Inc = 2.51 µm (c-d) �� �⁄  = 370 MPa, �f = 6.5 × 108 cycles, inclusion with �����Inc = 2.32 µm. 
Energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) of the crack initiating particles detects an Al2O3 inclusion. The EDX 
spectrum shown in Fig. 4 was obtained from the inclusion at the surface shown in Fig. 3(a-b). The failure location and 
the presence of secondary phase particles as crack starters at very different lifetimes is consistent with the findings of 
Prasad et al. (2014). 
The favored initiation at the surface may be connected to the specific texture of the as-drawn wire. Prasad et al. 
(2014) for example found a gradient of microstructure (i.e. twin-spacing) over the wire diameter, while other studies 
found varying hardness across the cross-section of thin wires, with minimum hardness at the surface, which is 
suspected due to residual stresses from the drawing process (Očenášek et al., 2007; Weygand et al., 2006) and may 
promote surface failure (Ishmaku and Han, 2001; Yu et al., 2004). The fatigue life of as-drawn MP35N low-Ti wire 
is initiation controlled by the presence of Al2O3 inclusions, which is in agreement with earlier studies (Prasad et al., 
2014; Schaffer et al., 2008). 
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Figure 4. EDX analysis of the particle at the surface of the specimen shown in Fig. 3(a-b). 
4. Conclusion 
For the first time, adapting the ultrasonic fatigue testing method to sub-millimeter wires has been accomplished. 
This novel technique presents the opportunity to rapidly acquire fatigue properties for envisaged in vivo lifetimes for 
potential product applications, as well as contribute to the development and introduction of new materials. The 
following conclusions can be drawn from testing low-Ti MP35N wire with 100 µm diameter: 
 
1. Lifetimes measured with the novel technique at 20 kHz cycling frequency show good agreement with 
conventional servo-hydraulic tension-tension fatigue tests, proving the equivalence of the vastly accelerated 
testing method. 
 
2. This is the first reported evidence of fatigue tests of low-Ti MP35N wire with 100 µm diameter that was 
conducted beyond 108 cycles. No fatigue limit exists, and failures were found in the regime above 108 cycles. 
 
3. In agreement with earlier studies, crack initiation in thin MP35N low-Ti wire is controlled by Al2O3 inclusions 
at the surface, with typical diameters in the range of a few micrometers. 
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